UASP ADVOCACY STIPEND

Apply for a unique experience to join the UASP Advocacy team. Attend Utah Public Policy Institute and UEA Day on the Hill. Learn to be an effective policy advocate and how to influence policy and legislation to benefit Utah's School Psychologists.

10 Stipends are available for those interesting in participating in legislative advocacy with stipend ranges between $15-$130 in compensation. Stipend includes additional travel expenses.

To qualify for the Stipend

- Be a UASP member in good standing
- Show proof of attending the Fall Conference afternoon session OR have watched the recording of last year's Utah PPI training event.
- Attend Educator Day on the Hill at the State Capitol on January 27th from 7:30 to 1:00 pm
- Post a short narrative about your experience in advocacy and post it to your District or School Newsletters or on social media.

To Apply Visit:
tinyurl.com/UASP-Advocacy-Stipend-2023

To View Last Year's Utah PPI Event:
Utah PPI Training Event Video
The Utah Public Policy Institute (PPI) was an opportunity for school psychologists in Utah to learn more about advocacy, influencing policy and legislation, and to have an opportunity to meet with Utah legislators. Graduates of the Utah PPI will have a greater understanding of how school psychologists can influence legislators and other policy makers to greater support Utah students.

WATCH THE VIRTUAL PUBLIC POLICY TRAINING EVENT:

VIEW AT:
Utah PPI Training Event Video